
Grape variety: Grüner Veltliner
Vineyard terraces surrounding Langenlois . ORGANIC
ABV: 9.5 % vol
Ac: 9.0 ‰
RS: 207 g/l
Ageing potenal: 2040+

95 poi95 points  Falstaff

Eiswein
Grüner Veltliner 2017

GliGlistening golden yellow. Juicy, concentrated and underlaid with deep fruit. 
Notes of honey and lebkuchen (type of gingerbread) compliment the ripe stone 
fruit aromas. The texture itself is creamy and cool, the body elegant and dense. 
The lively and animang acidity provides a balanced counterweight to the 
intense sweetness. Flows powerfully and dynamically towards the palate and 
beyond.

Ice wine
IceIce wine has always been a rarity and is geng rarer. This is due to the barely 
calculable winter weather condions in recent years. The difference between 
ice wine and other sweet wine variees is that ice wines are not processed with 
roen grapes but, with healthy grapes which have frozen on the vine. The main 
requirement for harvesng is that the temperature reaches at least  -7 °C. Aer 
harvest, the grapes are pressed immediately. The sweet juice is then collected 
and the crystallized ice water in the berries remains in the press.

The making of the wineThe making of the wine
DecemberDecember 19, 2017. To produce ice wine, one needs a lile luck and one needs 
to remain flexible. Firstly, the autumn should not be too humid, in addion, it 
should then get as cold as possible so that the healthy grapes do not start rot.  
During the first few days of December it seemed as if we could take advantage 
of the icy mornings, but unfortunately, we did not have the required  -7 °C  only  
-6 °C. On December 19, the condions were opmal. The temperatures were in 
the double-digit minus range and the weather was dry. We were able to harvest 
a a few hundred kilos of grapes which we immediately brought to the cellar to be 
vinified. The frozen berries which were harvested by hand were then 
immediately pressed. The juice content of the pressed grapes amounted to 
around 10 % of the actual harvest. The viscous nectar started to spontaneously 
ferment and connued unl March. The wine was then aged in a steel tank for 
six months and filled with 207 g/l residual sugar and 9 ‰ acid.

Recommendaon
The intensely sweet and refreshingly cool aroma combines well with various 
desserts and raw milk cheeses, but also pairs pleasantly with spicy cuisine and 
fay fish, such as grilled eel.


